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GridinSoft LCC 
 

Trojan Killer software created by the Ukrainian GridinSoft LLC company is make for removing 

malware from infected computers even if antivirus software isn’t able to detect it. In principle, Trojan 

Killer deals with various types of threats ranging from adware, spyware, worms to trojan horses. What 

is its efficiency? We checked it out in our test show below. Program removes effects of threats in files 

as well as in registry entries added by malicious software. 

About GridinSoft LLC 
 

GridinSoft LLC was founded in 2003 in town of Kremenchuk. At the very beginning, the company 

had only one employee, who was rudder, sail and ship of whole business. With time, custom made 

applications gathered around it new crew members. Newly formed group began to develop its own 

software. In particular they were text and graphics editors one of which became very popular among 

employees of large global corporations such as Microsoft, Toshiba and Philips – we are referring to 

CridinSoft CHM Editor. Thanks to the success of this application, team decided to continue to 

develop programs to wider range of users. 

The beginnings of Trojan Killer 
 

In early 2000, antivirus software available on the market didn’t guarantee 100 percent computer 

protection and that led to appear new antimalware programs. Then Trojan Killer was born and 

GridinSoft LLC has become a profitable antivirus company, which currently protects thousands of 

users around the world. Today the software has been downloaded over a million times and it’s 

estimated that it removed 5 million threats. 

 

 
Rysunek 1 Information about Trojan Killer 

 

http://www.gridinsoft.com/


Trojan Killer is assumed to be on-demand scanner, it also has real-time protection module, 

which is disabled by default. The application is based on an original antivirus engine, which doesn’t 

use any third party technology. Software removes threat from system when it’s detected during 

scanning process. Due to high diversity as well as quick generic reproduction of all kinds of web 

threats, Trojan Killer uses heuristic algorithms designed to provide better protection against unknown 

threats, especially the latest malware mutation. Trojan Killer also uses standard virus database which 

contains approximately 1 145 000 items. 

 

The basic function – scanning 
 

Basic Trojan Killer module is malware scanner, which permanently removes threat after it is detected 

on user computer. 

 

 
Rysunek 2 Computer Scanning 

Program allows to perform different kinds of scanning: 

 

 Standard scan is automatically activated after software is started 

 Quick scan checks the most critical part of the system 

 Full scan searches all computer disks, it’s long process, but it gives the highest level of 

protection 

 Removable scan allows to scan removable drives connected to the computer 

 Custom scan allows user to define, which parts of the system should be scanned, including 

folders, files, partition. 

 

Real-time protection 
 



Trojan Killer has real-time protection module, which is disabled by default. But after it starts, 

when Trojan Killer works in the background scanning for threats all files on regular basis, we can feel 

protected. In case of malware detection, we are informed about it immediately and software blocks its 

activity. User can add infected file to the quarantine or ignore threat, but it isn’t recommended unless 

user is sure about harmlessness of a file. 

 
Rysunek 3 Real-time protection – disabled by default 

 
Rysunek 4 Message with information about found threat 

 

Additional tools 
 Resetting browser settings 

 



Some threats (adware) can change web browser default settings, for example default home page. 

Trojan Killer allows user to restore any modification (home page, search engines, unwanted add-ons) 

to its original state in all popular web browsers (Internet Explorer, Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox, 

Opera). It is also able to reset HOSTS file, proxy settings for Internet Explorer and clear DNS cache. 

 

 Resetting rules for updating 

 

Some malware block Windows Update service responsible for installing updates in operating system 

and limit settings on the configuration screen. This option unlocks modifications made by malware. 

 Others 

 

From available tools we also have possibility to create list of files and folders that you want to ignore 

during scanning. Program saves and archives all files with scan results performed on the computer. 

There is also possibility to view quarantine and restore, copy or deleted files located in it. 

 

 Information about system 

 

This module allows user to generate log file that contains information about configuration and 

functionality of the system, including running services, active processes and content of HOST file. We 

can submit a generated data to technical support, which sends us recommendation for removing threat. 

Application customizing 
 

Application allows to customize settings according to user needs. We can set scan type at system 

startup, change interface look, update details and language – software is also available in Polish 

language created by a group of enthusiast. 

 

 
Rysunek 5 Trojan Killer settings 

 

In settings we can change modify scanning process enhancing its accuracy, but whole scanning 

process will be longer. 

 



Tests 
 

Methodology: Trojan Killer runs on default settings with real-time protection, Internet Explorer 11, 

Google Chrome 38, Windows 7 x64 Professional + SP1. 

 To see effectiveness in real-time, we used 40 links to malware and test was divided into 2 

parts: 

Since program doesn’t provide HTTP protection, we skipped this test and phishing one as well. 

We scanned threats downloaded on hard drive with on-demand scanner, which detected 34/40 threats 

and that is 85%. Next we checked effectiveness of proactive protection. When we run six undetected 

threats, program detected two of them, so 4 samples from 40 disgraced software infecting the system. 

Trojan Killer detected 36/40 threats. 

NOTES: Even enabling real-time protection and saving file on hard drive, Trojan Killer doesn’t scan 

it automatically, only when user runs scan manually and file turns out to be a virus, action taken by it 

is blocked. User is informed about the threat in message window, where he can decide to delete or 

ignore it. This isn’t program error. We received a response from producer, that Trojan Killer works 

that way. 

 To check Trojan Killer static detection, we prepared 1000 samples, which consisted of 

adware, trojans, viruses, backdoors, worms, key loggers and other malicious software 

download from VirusSign. When test was performed, software ran on default settings and had 

access to the Internet. Test is dated 17 November 2014. Trojan Killer detected 260/1000 

threats. 

Performance of Trojan Killer 

In order to perform performance test, we prepared virtual Windows 7 x64 Professional + SP1 with 

updates date 17 November. On the system we installed Adobe Reader, Google Chrome, Java, Opera 

and several other programs. We checked usage of processor and memory by Trojan Killer processes, 

on idle and during scan with default settings (we enabled real-time protection, which is disabled by 

default). During 5 minutes test, we were collecting data every 1 second. 

Usage of resources on idle 

 



Average usage of resources by Trojan Killer processes during 5 minutes on idle: 

CPU [ % ] RAM [ ~MB ] 

0,021 108 

 

 

Usage of resources during scan 

 

Average usage of resources by Trojan Killer processes during 5 minutes of scanning 

CPU [ % ] RAM [ ~MB ] 

1,998 110 

 

 

Summary 

Trojan Killer software combines on-demand scanner with real-time protection against malware on 

average level. The application can only be a good complement for already installed security software, 

when it has a problem with removing threat. Static threats detection result of 26% isn’t the best, as 

evidenced by our on-demand scanner test in October. 

Regarding observed errors, application doesn’t allow user to scan a single file. Also Polish version of 

the program is incomplete, some phrases are not translated very well, but producer assures us – it’s 

created by software enthusiasts, so we forgive this mistake. 

Due to its nature, software doesn’t need much processor resources, but memory usage could be 

reduced, although we must admit that it remains at the same level – approximately 110MB. 

According to the producer, Trojan Killer is continuously developed, it is planned to implement license 

for more computers, now one license can be used only on two computers. Producer also told us about 

working to implement firewall, which will increase level of protection for sure. 

In summary, product being on-demand scanner with optional real-time protection, which costs 

approximately 160 zł/2 computers/year is definitely too high compared to possibilities of the program. 

http://avlab.pl/test-wykrywalnosci-bezplatnych-skanerow-antywirusowych-pazdziernik-2014


In this price or little higher, we can buy full security suite with many modules protecting more 

computers and mobile systems (F-Secure SAFE, ESET Smart Security Pack, McAfee LiveSafe). 

 

15-day trial version of Trojan Killer is available at this link. 

Review in Polish language is available at this webpage. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://avlab.pl/f-secure-safe-wazne-zmiany-w-licencjonowaniu
http://avlab.pl/eset-security-pack-model-ochrony-3-na-3
http://avlab.pl/mcafee-livesafe-2015-jedna-usluga-do-zarzadzania-dowolna-iloscia-urzadzen
http://trojan-killer.com/
http://avlab.pl/trojan-killer-recenzja-programu-antymalware-ukrainskiej-firmy-gridinsoft-llc

